Play Sky Roulette Social of Facebook
Sky Vegas has launched their first-ever Facebook game... Roulette Social!
LEEDS, ENGLAND, December 10, 2012 /24-7PressRelease/ -- Sky Vegas, the UK's favourite online casino, is giving
you the opportunity to play Roulette like you've never done before! With a choice of Sky tables to play, Sky Roulette has a
twist where you have the chance to unleash power-ups to help boost your success.
And what's more.... the game is available to play on Facebook!
Grouped into three categories of strength (Bronze, Silver, and Gold), you can buy your power-ups with your Diamonds. You
can earn Diamonds through your achievements, levelling up in the game, and even inviting your friends or sending them
free collectable gifts.
There are 11 power-ups available in the game, so will you bring a second ball into play with 2-Ball, keep things low key with
Low Ball, or aim high with High Ball? Chips and Diamonds can be purchased for real currency in the Game Store, and are
available in different bundles.
Sky Vegas is also hoping to bring Roulette Social to many different platforms. With the game being developed in HTML5,
Sky Vegas is already looking at the possibility of rolling out a tablet version of the game in the upcoming months.
But if you want to play some classic online slots, roulette, or blackjack, be sure to join Sky Vegas. Currently all new players
to Sky Vegas are eligible to a GBP10 welcome bonus plus a whooping GBP500 extra when they create an account online.
To get this reward, new customers must enter the promo-code 'WELCOME' upon registering!
Find all of the best online casino games in one place at Sky Vegas. Start playing instantly (with no download required), and
choose from more than 130 games from Roulette and Blackjack to Deal or No Deal and Chain Reactors.
At Sky Vegas, you can even play your favourite games on-the-go with the Mobile Casino. Sky Vegas have made a range of
essential casino thrillers, such as blackjack and roulette, available on various mobile devices. There are even popular slot
games, including the legendary Rainbow Riches, available for download.
For more information, or to start playing some amazing casino games now, please visit Sky Vegas.
Website: www.skyvegas.com
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